
Boou I.]

, an inf. n. of 1, trans. and intrans.
[Used as a simple subst., Particularity; pecu-
liarity; speciality, or specialty; as also the inf. ns.

ta,.i., and tV c .ai.] You say, di

and tu... [To him belongs a particlarity,
&c.], and ~ [in me is &c.]. (A.) [Hence

L0 &. Particularly; specially; as also . .]

Th was hleard to say, t4. o.. ?s .?il
8. .1 - . -el.· ; . .

>~yI.B I..l~ ~' 1 t l, j [meaning

Ld..~ , i.e., VWhen /the righteous are montioned,
then in particular, or peculiarly, Aboo-Bekr is
virtually mentioned; and ghen the shaereefs are
,:aentionedl, then in particular, or peculiarly,
'Ale]. (L, TA.)

LaL ,. An interstice, interval, or intervening

space or opening; ($, ;) as also * t.
[which is commonly used as a coil. gen. n.] and
tL.L1ad.: (]i:) or an interstice, &c., in the

i.i [app. meaning thefront teeth]; as also tthe
second of these words: (TA:) or the first and

tsecond, (TA,) or tall, (V,) any interstice, &c.,
or hole or perforation, in a door, and sieve, and

[veil of the kind called] tkj, and the like, (Q,
TA,) such as a cloud, and a strainer, &c.: (TA:)
[a crevice, cranny, chink, orfsure :] or the firstj
(TA,) or t all, (J1,) a small hole or perJiSration:
(1, TA:) or the first has this signification as
well as the signification first mentioned: (.:)

or the *second, the like of a ;_4 [or mural aper-

ture] in a [structure of the hiid called] 4.I, or
the lilke, when as wide as theface; or, accord. to
some, whether wide or narrow: (TA:) and the
same, interstices, interrval, or interveting spaces

or openings, in a ~ ; (TA;) or narroe inter-
stices, &c., therein: (T, TA:) and the same,
(TA,) or tall, (i,) the interening spaces between
the three stones upon which a cooking-pot is placed;
(], TA;) and beten~ theJingers: (TA:) and
the first, the intervening spaces betneen the
featiers of an arrow: (IA;r, TA:) pl. [of the

first,] . . (TA.) You say of the moon,
.. 1.11 L oL . ^e l~ [It appearedfrom the gap

;f the clotad, or clouds]. (S, A.) - Also A cloud
itself; or rdoiadL; sv..a . (TA.)_Alsothe
first, (;, A, .Igth, Msl, g,) and tsecond, (8, ,)
anid *third, (IDrd, 1[,) IPoverty; (S, Mgh,
Msb, l;) tieel; (A, Msb, TA ;) sitraitaess, or
di//ieulty; (Mgl;)an evil state or condition:

(TA:) from ; .,t meaning the " holes" of a

sieve: whence a saying cited voco 
(Mghl :) or from the first of the senses explained
in this paragraphl; because a thing, wihen it opens
so as to form an interstice, becomes weak and

unsound. (TA.) You say also, *tL ti ;/ ,~,

C;, with damm, meaning, tI trepaired the
l;robenfortune of such a one. (A, TA.) - Also
the first, Tbirst; as in camels whien thlcy return
from water without having satisfied themselves
with drink: and hunger; as in a man when he
has not satisfied himself with food. (TA.)

;.Ot.: see L-3.ad., last sentence but one.

. see Lt,, from the beginning to
the last sentence but two.

~ and -e1e9uo.: sece in three

places.
0 2 Z 

X~ and ijL.: see the next paragraph, in

three places.

l. Particular; peculiar; special; distinct,

or distinguished, fromn others; contr. of W&.
(Myb, TA.) - [And hence, Choice; select. -
And Pure; unmixred; unadulterated.] - [Used

as a subst.,] it is syn. with tL.ej; (Ks, Msb,
K;) in which the; is a corroborative; (Mb ;)

and which signifies Distinguished people; per-
sons of distinction; the distinguished sort; contr.
of ,ta': (8, Msb, V.:) or the former is contr.

a °a .-
of As, and tthe latter is contr. of l.,e: (TA:)

[the pl. of both is ,,l. and t 6, and , :
or, accord. to rule, the first of these is pl. only of

- an
'.; and judging from other instances, we
should regard the second and thlird as more pro-

bably pls. of . . : but however the case may

be,] v , :is syn. with - (.8, 1 ,) and so is
~.,aJ1 andsoi

<st ;- (K.-) [You say, .W1. . oli, and

a-Ijt ? I.AJl, The distinguished and the com-
mon people; the persons of distinction and the

vulgar.] You also say, sl Ij 

U,.CJI '. meaning ., l.. [Only distin-
nuished persons of mankind do this]. (s.)- [It

seems to be also, in some instances, syn. with

t· tl.. as signifying A particular, peculiar, or
xpecial, J'iend, intimnate, famniliat., companion,
axtociate, attendant, dependent, or servant:] the
latter is explained in the T [and JK] as meaning
a .erson ,cho,, thou hast appronriated, !articu-
larly distingnished, taken, or chosen, (:l,)
[as a friend, &c.,] to, or fo., thyself: (TA:)
[and it is used as a sing. and as a pl.: for] you

G1 - -!
say, old- U.L [Tiis is njy particular, or spe-
cial, or choice, or choicest, friend, &c.]: and

olw a.. [TheJ are my particular, or peculiar,
or special, or choice, or choicest, friends, &c.].

(A.) You say also, ~ h.,Cl&. <v, (Kull
p. 174,) or i'~, (so in the L,) [app. meaning

' , unless it be mistranscribed, and the latter
be the correct reading, which I think much the

more probable ;] i. e., Such a one belongs exclu-
sively [as a particular, or peculiar, or special,

a -
friend, &c.,] to sutck a one; (Kull ;) and . ,

signifies the same. (L.) - See the dim. of .o.,

(namely LI,) below.

L,l*.: see w,.&., in four places. - It also
signifies A property of a thing, not found, or not
existing, either neholly or partly, in another

thing: and t 1,. [thus correctly written, and
thus I have always found it written except by
Golius and those who have probably imitated
him, who write it without the sheddeh to the IS,]
is used as denoting [a poperty, or particular
or peculiar virtue, whIich is] an unknown cause of
a known effect; as that by which a medicine ope-
rates: the former difers from the latter in being
conventionally applied to an effect, [or effetive
property,] whether the cause of its existence be
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knon'n or not: [the pl. of dithe former is ,

agreeably with analogy and usage, like as tjs

is pl. of 1 :] the pl. of the latter is ,tc..

[and .5t.]; and p.otj!. is a quasi-pl. n., not
a pl., of the same. (Kull p. 174. [All the above-
mentioned words here cited from that work are
there without syll. signs, as being well known.
Both iL, . and ft l., as here explainedl, are
perhaps post-classical; but of this I am not cer-
tain: and both are sometimes used as meaning

The peculiar nature of a thing; also termed its
0 -~~0i

,sce.]) ,.)_ . and we: wee ,..

4.· .: see LtLd., in two places..

dim. of .L:.; (A, 1 ;) [like £J,.

q. v., dim. of il. ;J originally 2a. ; (TA;)
the U being quiescent because the Lj of the dim.
cannot be movent; (A, 1g;) [properly signifying
A little, or young, particular, or peculiar, or
special, friend, companion, associate, attendant,
or servant; and used in other senses, like other
diminutives; implying littleness of estimation;
and also affection, and awe.] It is said in a trad.,

(TA,) .; a. 1 ,"- J, [Keep thou to the
little, or dear, particslarfriend of thine own self:
so it seems to mean accord. to Z, being mentioned
by him among the proper expressions belonging
to this art.: but accord. to the TK, it appeam to
be tropical; for the meaning is there said to be,
t thins own particular state, or condition]. (A,
TA.) In another trad., is used as signi-
fying A little, young, particular, or peculiar, or
special, serant. (TA.) And in another trad. it is

said, l.kS 1.iS JlR l a J IL it4

_5 - , .j&., i.e. tStrire ye to be before

six things with [good] works; Antichrist, and
such and such things, and the evnt of death which
is ~ecially, or peculiarly, appointed to any one of
you: [or, I would rather say, the awful special
amaiter of any one of you; though it is asserted
that] the diminutive form is here used to denote
low estimation of that which it signifies in com-
parison with what follows it, namely, the resur-
rection, &c. (TA.)

~ ~: see .~L., last sentence but one.

I. - and ,.a: see 4.

[2. ._4 , infc . , It re nd.,d fruit-
ful; it fecundated: so in the present day: see

an instance voce .]

4i _ 1, (A, Mqb, VJ, inf. n.<1 :
(TA;) [and spme add ,, as another inf. n.;
but ISd holds this to be a simple subet.; (se 4
in art. .j ;)] and t., (A, M,b, ,) aor. ;

(Myb, ;) and t , aor., inf. n. ;

(1 ;) It (a place) abounded, or became abundant,

with herbage [or nith the produce of the earth],
and with the goods, conveniences, or comforts, of
life; (A, ];) [was, or became, fruitfd;] had
increase; had plenty, or abundance; (Mob;)

[contr'. of O,r l and .uJ or .o and ~ J :]
94.1
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